Layer Cake Checkmate Quilt Pattern

Finished Size: 66 1/2" x 84 1/2"

Block Assembly

Use 1/4" seams and press as arrows indicate throughout.

Assemble four Fabric B squares.
Checkered Block should measure 9 1/2" x 9 1/2".
Make twenty-four.

Fabric Requirements

Two Wool & Needle IV Flannels Layer Cakes or forty-eight 10" squares (twenty-four light and twenty-four dark)
1 3/8 yards border (1194-14F)
7/8 yard binding (1192-11F)
5 1/4 yards backing (1192-24F)

Cutting

Cut each 10" dark square into:
1 - 9 1/2" square - 24 total (Fabric A)

Cut each 10" light square into:
4 - 5" squares - 96 total (Fabric B)

Cut border fabric into:
8 - 6 1/2" x width of fabric strips (Fabric C)

Cut binding fabric into:
9 - 2 1/2" x width of fabric strips (Fabric D)

Quilt Rows

Assemble three Fabric A squares and three Checkered Blocks.
Checkmate Row should measure 9 1/2" x 54 1/2".
Make eight.

Check out our YouTube tutorial

1-866-826-2069
www.FatQuarterShop.com
www.YouTube.com/FatQuarterShop
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Quilt Center
Assemble the Quilt Center.
Quilt Center should measure 54 1/2" x 72 1/2".

Borders
Piece the Fabric C strips end to end and subcut into:
- 2 - 6 1/2" x 72 1/2" strips (C1 - Side Borders)
- 2 - 6 1/2" x 66 1/2" strips (C2 - Top and Bottom Borders)

Attach Side Borders.
Attach Top and Bottom Borders.

Finishing
Piece the Fabric D strips end to end for binding.
Quilt and bind as desired.